Newsletter #21

MCHS 60s Reunion & Celebration of the 60s
Event Committee: Jaan Pill, Lynn (Hennebury) Legge, Peter Mearns,
D.Scott Munro, Gina (Davis) Cayer
Data base team: Howard Hight, Diana (McLagan) Redden

Please join us: Oct. 17 2015 at Old Mill, Toronto

Update regarding room reservations at
Stay Inn for October 17, 2015 MCHS ’60s
Reunion at Old Mill Toronto
Lynn (Hennebury) Legge has informed us that as of August 22, 2015, we
still have sixteen rooms left in our block of rooms – for October 16 and 17
at the Stay Inn at 560 Evans Ave. just off Highway 427 and the Gardiner
Expressway.
Stay Inn: Toll Free: 888-445-4473 or Local Call 416-259-7899.

We have arranged for special reunion rates at the Stay Inn (photo above) and at Old
Mill Toronto. The rates at Stay Inn are particularly attractive for attendees and it’s not far
from Old Mill Toronto.
For details regarding MCHS 2015 accommodations at alumni rates, please check here:
Reunion Accommodations: http://preservedstories.com/main-event/accommodations/

Deadlines
Please note as well that some deadlines are looming on the horizon
and getting closer to us by the day:
October 1, 2015 is the deadline to register by cheque for MCHS ’60s
Reunion taking place at Old Mill Toronto on Saturday, October 17

Evening of Friday Oct. 16th
All are invited: In the meantime, as well, we are planning a get-together
on the evening of Friday, Oct. 16. That will take place either at a
conference room at the Stay Inn, or (if the latter room is not available; we
are awaiting word on the availability) at Timothy’s Pub on Brown’s Line
south of Evans Ave (a short walk). All MCHS grads are welcome to attend
the get-together, even if you are not attending the reunion.

BYOB for October 16th get-together at Stay Inn
The plan is BYOB as long as we don’t go wandering around the property
with open refreshments. We are planning to bring an assortment of bagels
from the Bagel House, which we have learned recently is a good place to
buy bagels in Toronto.

Walk along the Humber River
All are invited: On Oct. 18 we will meet at 10:30 am at the front entrance
to Old Mill (across from the parking lot) and go for a 30-minute walk along
the Humber River. The walk ends at 11:00 am for Brunch at the Old Mill
Restaurant.

Sunday Brunch – 11am Sunday Oct 18th
All are invited: We also have a Brunch that is taking place at 11:00 am at
the Old Mill Restaurant. If any MCHS grad wishes to attend the Brunch,
she or he must let me know by Sunday, Oct. 11 because the restaurant
needs to know the total number of Brunch reservations at least a week
beforehand. You don’t need to attend the reunion in order to attend the
Brunch. But you do need to be on the reservations list!

Send Jaan a text message if you have questions or
comments about the reunion
If you have any questions, please let us know. You can reach us by email at
jpill@preservedstories.com and other emails for organizers, which have as I recall been
distributed via a previous Newsletter.
And you can always text Jaan Pill at 416-722-6630 if you have a question or comment
and he will reply quickly, except in exceptional circumstances, such as during his
afternoon nap. (Hey, we’re all getting older.)
See more at: http://preservedstories.com/2015/08/25/update-regarding-roomreservations-at-stay-inn-for-october-17-2015-mchs-60s-reunion-at-old-milltoronto/#sthash.imvfwBjx.dpuf

Here’s your personal FREE Parking Pass –
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